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Volume 39, Issue 2 
The high price 
of education 
By Candace Davis 
staff writer 
Textbook . MDney. The e wO'rd gO' 
hand-in-hand fDr cDllege tudent, and 
since you, a a tud nt, are pending tO'D 
much mDney Dn bDDks a It i , 'DU have 
the right to' knDw where to' find the be t 
pnce. 
FDr m time nDw, CDa tal tud nt 
have believed that bOD are cheaper at 
the Dff-campu 544 
b 0' tDre. N a fun-
t Coa t 1. I 
bDugh all 0' 
m bO'D at the 
Dff-campu Dk-
tore fDr th pa t 
three year I 
al 'a 
that m' 
bDDks are heaper b ' an 
O'verall pric ranging from IS-50 at th 
Dff-campu tDre. N. Df thi eme ter. 
the tables hav turned. 
First Df all, the Dwner hip Df the O'n-
campu bDDk tDr: changed from being 
Univer ity Dwned to' being owned by a 
natiDnal chain called FDllett. ince 
then, the manag ment Df the bDOlQ tDr 
ha put in an extra effDrt to' buy bDD 
from the cheapest whDle aler , nDt ju t 
the first cDmpany they find that carrie 
the necessary material . 
Carrie lGryakaki, the te tbDO'k 
manager, know hDW tudents feel a far 
as the financial difficultie. that CDme 
with buying books. "I just gDt out Df 
SChDD), so I knO'W what you guy (tu-
dents) are gDing thDugh. I try really 
hard to' bring in the least expensi e 
books, and we've alsO' changed SO' that 
we now have a big market fO'r used 
bDOks." 
please see Books, page A2 
Excitement abounds, Homeco • ng 
Time off not a 
By Noah Byrne and Dan Grigg 
staff writers 
"Time Dff", "time alDn ", "a 
break from s hDoI", "a erne ter Dr 
twO' vacatiDn", wh tever Dne ChDD 
to' call it, drDpping Dut i nO' jDke. 
The :IDgan "droPDut" ha berDm all 
tDD familiar amDng univer iti 
throughDut the wDrld, yet in nO' Dther 
CDuntry mDre 0' than the United 
States. AccDrding to' keynew .or , in 
a tudy Df th world's tDP 29 rich 
Duntri , m Dr tud nt in h 
United tat gO' to' ollege than m 
Dther. Yet the United ate al 
the highe t drop ut r t Df all th 
c untrie . 
Ther ar man r a Dn 
drDp DUt. The \ ar ' from impl 
thin like g 1 raj di int r il 
higher educatIOn , t o' mO're cDmp] 
per onal pr bl rn u h a rnarriag , 
unplanned pre nan ,', Dr dru and 
ale hO'I addiction . A ording t o' 
fact Dntap.Dr , 159,0 0 Df tDd ,. 
please see Droput, page A4 
rmation 
go 
anua I, 2 2 
a 
S.T.A.R. 
We would like to thank 
everyone for supporting 
STAR last semester and 
coming to our events. Just a 
reminder that we meet 
Wednesday riights at 6pm 
in the Student Center Room 
106. Our upcoming events 
include a blood drive on 
Wednesday January 30th, 
and Planting Trees on cam-
pus with SEA, on February 
12th from 10am-5pm. 
Come out and help us make 
Coastal,s campus even bet-
ter! 
PHILOSOPHY 
CLUB PLANS 
SPRING SEMES-
TER 
Coastal Carolina's 
Philosophy Club is set for the 
spring semester. At the first 
club meeting', the club dis-
cussed bringing several 
speakers from other universi-
ties to CCU. Among others, 
Professor Kelly Smith from 
Clemson University will pres-
ent a paper on the philoso-
phy of evolutionary biology. 
Moreover, the club will con-
tinue its tradition of staging 
open discussions about con-
troversial topics like the 
death penalty, stem cell 
research, and the existence of 
God. "The high-point of the 
semester is going to be our 
off-campus trip to a philoso-
phy conference in 
Charleston" said Jason 
Fishel, the new club presi-
dent. At the next meeting on 
Thursday, January 31, the 
club will show and discuss 
the movie "My dinner with 
Andre. " For further informa-
tion contact Jason at 
philosopher48@hotmail.com 
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Excitement abounds, Homecoming n"ears 
By Nicole Service 
assistant editor 
Break out the plastic beads, masks and 
beer, and get yourself ready for one heck 
of a party because it's time for CCU to be 
tran formed into a Mardi Gra 
Homecoming celebration. With more 
events than ever planned for the week of 
February 4th through the 10th, there will 
be games, prizes, food, entertainment and 
all the nece ary elements for the blowout 
of the year. 
It all starts on Monday, February 4th 
when the Lady Chants take on Big South 
rival Elon in the Kimbel Arena at 7:00 p.m. 
Besides going to support the team, you'll 
also get to watch the Homecoming Court 
be announced during halftime. Also, as a 
prelude to the big Homecoming game, the 
men will take on Elon on Tue day, same 
time and place as the women's game. 
If you're not much of a sports fan, 
Tuesday's event might be right up your 
alley. That's right, at 7:00 p.m. in the Wall 
Auditorium, the Creative Dating Program 
will be held. They'll answer questions like 
"How do you know that someone is really 
interested in you? Why do men never call 
back? Why do long distance relationships 
fail? With David Coleman, the entertain-
er and comedian known as "The Dating 
Doctor" answering all the questions you 
have (and probably even some you'd rather 
Books 
continued from page Al 
not know), it's sure an evening of life-
inspired laughs. If you can't make that 
show, don't worry. On Thursday at 7:30 
in the Wheelwright Auditorium, another 
comedy show will grace CCU. 
Wedne day, February 6th marks 
Coastal's very first "Big Fun Day." Under 
the preten e of casting votes for 
Homecoming IGng and Queen, which 
everyone IS welcome to do, there will be 
tons of student-sponsored booths filled 
with food, games and prizes that will hope-
fully make the day live up to its name. 
"I encourage everyone to attend 
Coastal's first 'Big Fun Day.' It' going to 
be a great time, and the booth that is the 
mo t fun wins $100," Matt Morrin, 
Director of Student Activitie , said. 
If clas e , work and everything else 
keeps you too busy during the week to 
attend these activities and you have to wait 
until the weekend to get involved, don't 
think that you've missed out. On Friday 
night at 7:30 in the Wheelwright 
Auditorium, the annual Step Show will 
take place as Coastal students exhibit their 
talents in an effort to win prizes and gen-
erally celebrate true Coastal spirit. The 
2002 King and Queen, Prince and 
Princess will be crowned following the 
show. 
Saturday will be jam-packed with 
events for every walk of life. For the 
sport fans, the CCU ba eball team will 
take on Campbell at 2:00 p.m. at Charle 
L. Watson Stadium, and that night at 5:00 
p.m., the men' basketball team will take 
on High Point for the annual Homecoming 
game. 
''I'm looking forward to the basketball 
game because it's a Coa tal tradition, and 
all the events of the week: lead up to and 
center on the game. Also, ince we're play-
ing a Big South rival, it' a pretty impor-
tant game," Brian Nunez, SGA Pre ident, 
said. 
Before the game, you can chmooze 
with friends and faculty members in true 
Southern fashion at the Annual Ovster 
Roast and Pig Pickin' in the Singleton 
Hor eshoe. After the game, the 
Student/Alumni Homecoming Dance will 
be held in the PE Center Gym. A $2 dona-
tion is requested, 0 bring your masks and 
beadc to celebrate Mardi Gra like only 
CCU can. ~ 
The week wind down with the Greater 
Gospel Sing Out at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday 
in the Wheelwright Auditorium. The 
CCU Gospel Choir with regional gue't 
choir will lead this celebration of joyous 
and religious music. 
There's an event out there to fit every-
one's personality and interests, 0 don't l~t 
it pass you b)~ Get out there and enjoy 
Coastal's Homecoming celebration with 
all your cla mates, profe .ors and friend 
from the community. 
book I needed this erne ter. I then added up the total and com-
pared it to the one off my check to the off.:campus bookstore. The 
price I paid was $254.50 for all of my books, and the on-campu 
total was $250.50. 
For Spring 2002, I again bought my books at the 544 bookstore. Some may say, "Well that's only a $4 difference. Big deaL" As I looked through my list at each individual book, I realized their 
were some big price differences. For instance, I found a $15 differ-
ence on my French III book. I am not aying that on-campus 
bookstore is neces arily better than the other price-wise becau e I 
found a few books that were till cheaper at the off-campus store. 
Out of curiosity, my SOCiology 101 professor asked my class where 
they had purchased their books. She then compared the prices of 
those who bought their books on-campus as opposed to those who 
bought theirs off-campus. The result caused me to think twice 
about buying books at the off-campus bookstore anymore. The tu-
dents who purchased their books at the on-campus store had only 
paid $57.50 for a used copy. I, on the other hand, had paid $70. 
Most students look for used books, which are con iderably 
cheaper than new ones, and that is a big money maker for book-
stores. Until this semester, the on-campus store would buy back 
books for a mini cule 10% of the original price, making the off-cam-
pus 30% buyback eem like a great deal. 
'J\s of this semester, we're (on-campu store) buying back books 
for 50% of the original price as long as they're going to be used next 
semester. It pays to sell your books back here," Kiryakakis said. "In 
order to compete, the off-campus store was forced to raise their 
prices. That's just the way the business side of things work, and 
since we buy back for more money now, we also have a bigger selec-
tion of used books." 
I decided to check out the on-campus bookstore and price every 
However, now that the on-campus market fo u d books had 
significantly expanded it market for u 'ed books, whether that till 
holds true at the beginning of next semester can only be known 
then. 
The whole point of my little experiment was to provide my elf 
a well as fellow students with information to save money. The be t 
way to buy your books next semester is to take your list of course 
and head to each bookstore and price each and every book. After 
finding which store has the best prices on each of your books, make 
a list of the ones to buy at. each store. Providing that you do not 
have vouchers or financial aid, it will just mean taking a little more 
to research prices and maybe writing two checks. 
Maybe the price difference for me was only $4, but when you're 
in college, a little bit of cash can go a long way. Who knows? 
Maybe you'll end up with an extra 20 bucks at the beginning of the 
next semester. 
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1. 1/l4/02: Incident t pe-
Threatening telephone call. A f ' 
minute b fore noon, a tudent all d 
Offic 
emplo ee inform d him that th can 
lation ,'a du to non-pa ment, h 
ubject mad th omment, "} am om-
in down there with a gun," and hun 
up the t lephone. The complainant 
tated to the reporting officer that th 
ubject ounded ver eriou about the 
threat. Th ca e wa handled throu h 
tud nt Affair, and the CCUPD do d 
the a e on th 16th. 
2. 1/16/02: Incident t 'pe-
Po e ion of marijuana. At appro 'i-
mat Iy I: 16 in th morning, it wa 
r ported that a bottle of pill . a b g 
containing a gre n, leaf ub tanc , 
and one roach vere found in a 
Waccamaw Hall apartment. Th ffi-
eer wa informed that the r id n lif 
staff had b en conta ted after the 
mell d an odor coming from th room. 
Th ubject admitted that he had dru 
in the room and told th m wh r to find 
the ub tanee. A econd roa h 'a 
found, and th material were nt to 
the C UPD offi . It wa lat r di ov-
ered that the bottle contain d 49 
Prozac 20mg cap ul , for which the 
ubject didn't hay a pre ription; th 
bag contained 4.2g marijuana, and th 
roa he weigh d.4g oJIe tiv 1,. Lat r 
that day, the ca handed 0' r to 
tudent affair and clo ed b' th 
Thu 
P 
3. 1/20/02: Incid nt t p -
Drug/narcotic violation and Dru 
quipment iolation At I I J 
the Re id n e Lif taf 
room on a n 
al oh01 and 
upon entran 
m mber , "ho found a tr am 
a gr en I af ub tan and 
gla pip , all of hi h t t d 
for marijuan . Thi ,i 1 Hon 
h ndled b, tud n R f rr l. 
4. 1/23/02: In id nt t p -
Maliciou damage to automobil . 
B t n 5:0 p.m. n th 1 th and 
5:30 p .m. on th 19th, ) 
un n wn d a ma d h 
park d n 
u ina harp in ru n n t t 
paint on th I ft id 
part of th dri r' d 
r ar quarter pan l. 
b n appreh nd d 
5. 1/23/02: Incid nt t p -
Maliciou damage to automobil 
B twe n 10:3 a.m. and 2 :45 p.m . p r-
on( ) un n 'n d rna d th I ft quar-
ter pan I of h r ar h 111 
la E timat d damag i 50 , nd 
no t hay b en arr t d . 
The Crime Log i compiled from police inten7iew. and police report new editor, 
I Camp.us 
I Briefs 
AdmInl tra 1 n 
ed In fall 1997 1 
th 
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Dropou 
continued from page A 1 
never do. 
Geoff Roberts, a sophomore 
here at CCU, talk of the time he 
spent away from college. "I 
learned an important lesson: stay 
in school. It was a waste of time 
to take a semester off." 
Ex- tudent Schuyler Byrn 
has a more positive view of the 
time she i taking off. "I took a 
seme ter off, but 1 intend to 
return to CCU. 1 need to priori-
tize my life, to figure what 1 real-
ly want to do and find out what 
my true passions are," says 
Byrne. 
How does Coastal Carolina 
University' retention rate com-
pare with a similar S.C. 
Univer ity and the national col-
lege dropout average? 
According to Coa tal 
Carolina's records, out of 786 
new freshman in 2000, only 
67.8% returned for a second year 
at "U. This IS very cJo e to the 
frc hman r tention rate of neigh-
boring Franci'i Marion University 
which come in at 69%. It is also 
ver r cJo e to the national aver-
age, which is around 72%. 
Unfortunately, only 37% percent 
of all tudents who were new, 
full-time freshman in 1995 grad-
uated within 6 years. This means 
that almost two out of three peo-
ple who register at Coastal 
Carolina will fall through the 
cracks, either dropping out or 
transferring to a different school 
within six years. 
No matter what the causes 
may be, it's safe to say the 
dropout rate will continue to fall 
with the addition of each new 
class. Students should be urged 
to stay in college by not only 
peers and family but also through 
school faculty and advisors. 
Maybe the solution can be 
paraphra ed by a simple high 
school logan, "chool is cool." 
M{4 lQlfSreR 20 2 
Ell Ll_~h/Th "ar R/Ho1101' 
TRIp TO Lanoo·n 
Take ad 'antage of thi unique opportunit} to go abroad 
during Co, tal C~lrolina Uniyersity" :May ne ter 2002 
\\ ith Prof ·sor Dan Enni and ,ndi Sha kelford. 
las· w'11 bcgm on the- oastal campus, mm; to I ndon 
for a wed\ and r t Irll to Coastal to finish. tudent wiII 
~ 'plor the culture at d hi tory of London and 
p rri ipate i numerous adv tturous excursion. 
p!t/J tuition 
Application deadline 
J eb. 1 -A 2002 
Programs, rrin 
We interrupt this winter. to brillg y II 
all in1portal1t announcelnent: 
N 
For Summer -2002 
Applications and inforl1!ation are 
available in the Adnlis .. :ion .. ()ffice. 
l\pp1ication deadline is 
Friday, February 22, 2002. 
Call 349-2256 for Inore infornlation. 
The Chanticleer 
Groups ~riticize Ecstasy bill in U.S. Sena e 
By Tara Ramroop 
TI,e CalifonJia Aggie (U. California-
DaJ'is) 
(U-WIRE) DAVIS, Calif. - The 
Ecsta~ v Prevention Act of 2001, 
introduced to the U.S. Senate floor 
by Sen. Bob Graham (D-Fla.), i cur-
rently under fire from civil libertie 
organization. A report i sued by the 
Center for Cognitive Liberty and 
Ethics, a nonprofit organization 
working to protect fundamental civil 
libertie, finds that the Ec ta:y 
Prevention Act uncon. titutionally 
profiles people attending "rave ," or 
electronic dance partie -, and mL ap-
propriate federal fund to communi-
CLASSIFIEDS 
LIFEGUARDS WANTED 
IN NORTH MYRTLE 
BEACH, C 
WILL TRAlN 
NO EXPERIENCE 
APPLY at 
httpJ/www.nbslifeguard .. com 
. 
Spring Break Vacation ! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama. & 
Florida. 
Best Parties, Best Hotel , Best 
Prices! Group Di count 
Group organizers travel free! 
Space i limited! Hurry up & 
Book Now! 
1-800-234-7007 
www.endlessummertours.com 
FOR SALE 
2 SLIGHTLY USED 
AQUARIUMS 
20 gallon 
pump included 
$250bo 
call: 349-2330 
Need to sell, buy, find ome-
thing? Need to hire, fire or 
find someone? 
Advertise in The Chanticleer 
cla sified 
call: 349-2380 or 349-2330 
for detail 
tie' willing to outla, r the e rave. 
The bill pa oed the enate on 
Dec. 20 a part of the Ju tic 
Authorization Bill, HR-2215. It i 
now in conferen e \'ith th Hou e of 
Repre entative . 
According to the ational 
In titut on Drug Abu e, MOMA, 
commonly no \'n a Ec ta y, timu-
late th reI ase of the neurotran -
mitter erotonin from brain neuron, 
producing a high that la t" from ~e -
eral minut to an hour. MDMA can 
produce. timulant effect uch a an 
enhanced en e of plea ure and elf-
confidence and increa ed en rgy. It 
psychede.lic effect include feelin of 
peacefulne.ss, acceptance and empa-
thy. 
"Thi i: more of an education 
piece to go after the u er ," ~aid 
Tandy Barrett, Graham' Jegi lative 
a i tant. 'There' a mi per:ception 
that Ec ta y i afe. Thi bill rill 
require a te t by the ational 
In. titute on Drug Abu e to outline 
the seriou. health ri k that thi drug 
could have, even from just one u e." 
According to en. Graham' Web 
ite, the apparent harmle~ ne of the 
drug ha lead to it perva ivene in 
American life today. 
"In part, Ec ta y u e i ri ing 
becau e teen-ager believe it i a afe 
way to get high and remain ener-
gized through late-night partie 
known a 'rave," the Web ite aid. 
"Nothing can be further from the 
truth. Ec ta"y can cau. e brain dam-
age, potentially fatal dehydration 
and overheating and can precipitate 
heart attacks or -trokes. In Florida 
alone la. t year, there were 25 death 
in which MDMA or a variant thereof 
wa Ii ted as a cau e of death." 
The CCLE di agree with thi en-
timent, a, they feel that people ha re 
the right to control their own mind. 
"In one way it'. trying to target 
people who are u ing Ecsta~.: ba ed 
on their life tyle," aid Richard Glen 
Boire, attorney and author of the 
report. "Rave are the hotbed for 
Ec tao y use. It' not like marijuana 
where there' telltale odor, or hero-
in, where people have mark' on their 
arms to indicate u age. It' reall r 
hard for cop to tell who's been u in 
thi drug and they rely on profiling 
t 0 
determ in 
,·ho' been 
u ing it." 
Boire f el 
that the e 
harmful effe 
can be avoided 
with re pon ible u e of 
the drug. 
"I believe tha , fundarn n-
tally, an adult ha the right to control 
hi or her own con ciou ne ," Boire 
~aid. "The ba i of human autonom 
i that you hav the right tQ rna 
your own deci ion, and that 
include re pon ibly altering 'our 
con dou ne with the u of any 
drug, techniqu or technology." 
The CCLE fe I that there ar 
alread r '0 many mind-altering drug 
that are legal and that (hi ill i an 
inappropriate u e of go 'ernm nt 
power to puni h r pon ibl u er of 
Ec ta y. 
"People have a trang vi 0 
drug in our od t
ol
," Boir aId 
"They i nore how perva ive the' 
are. The government i allowing p 0-
pie to alter their con iou ne with 
oth r drug like a) oho}, ni otin and 
caffeine. Under thi act, peopl ar 
being target d ju t on the fact tha 
they are au nding rave and It do -
n't have anything to do with th ir 
behavior. It' jU"t the fact that 
rou're taking thi drug they don't 
approve of." 
upporter of the bill In i t that 
there ar n't any uncon titutional 
profiling te hnique bing emplo d, 
a well a no effort to hut do n 
electronic dance parti . 
"The bill i by no mean targeting 
rave~; we'r ju t trying to help th 
ommunitie th t agreed to tak ini-
tiative over the drug," Barr tt aid. 
"We want to give th m the re our e 
they need and encourage oth r com-
munitie to tak initiati re a well.' 
B, Molli Fou 
Director of reer (rvice 
recruitmg 
If ou 
Augu t 2 
arch organized 
and make the eft; 
to identify our trOnge t 
research job utl that match 
kill 
-Re arch th 
identify emplo 'e 
WIth our d gre and our 
-Start netwooon 
II and 
th 
-Keep .an open mmd about 
you rant t be and what you 
do; some comproml 
ary. 
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Greek Briefs 
GAMMA PHI B ETA 
The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta would like to welcome 
you back from winter break. We hope that everyone had 
a fun and safe vacation. We look forward to ~eeing you 
during the upcoming semester. For all of those ladie~ 
interested in coming out for Spring Rush, the dates are 
Feb. 18-22. If there are any questions please contact 
Adrienne Supko at 347-2118. We have several great 
events planned. We hope you will join us. Good luck 
this semester! 
PANHELLENIC 
Panhellenic meetings will be every Wednesday at 7:30 
in room 208 of the Student Center. Panhellenic, IFC and 
NPHC have a lot of events planned for this semester. We 
hope that everyone had a great break. 
PI IWPA PHI 
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like to congratu-
late our 11 new brothers: Dan Katawczik, Eric Berendt, 
Drew Bird, Shaun Jones, Todd Hull, Jason Whaley, John 
Heisler, Mark Cywin, Will Zeallor, Scott Boddery, and 
Chad Gelvin. We are looking forward to seeing everyone 
at Homecoming and all of the other events this semester. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
The Ladies of Phi Sigma would like to welcome every-
one back from break. We hope that everyone had a relax-
ing time off. We are very excited about this semester. 
For us, the semester will start out with informal recruit-
ment which will begin Monday, January 28, at around 
7:00 PM. If you are interest in joining a sorority, Deonne 
Giles in the Student Activities Office has the calendar of 
events for the -Week. We are also looking forward to 
Homecoming and hope that everyone votes. Our candi-
date this year is Lacey O'Brien for Queen and the Ladies 
of Phi Sigma Sigma would like to wish Pi Kappa Alpha 
candidate for IGng, Joe Dumbaugh, the best of luck. We 
hope that everyone has a uccessful semester. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like to wel-
come everyone back and hope that everyone had a great 
winter break. Please remember that Homecoming is 
right around the corner, Feb. 4-9. So go out and vote. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma's candidate is Jen O. for this yean~ 
Homecoming Queen. We would also like to thank all of 
the organizations that participatd in Penny Wars. 
Congratulations to SGA fo collecting the most pennies. 
We have many event planned for this semester, if you are 
interested in learning more about our sisterhood please 
contact Yvonne at 347-2410. 
The girls of Sigma Sigma Sigma will also be selling 
heart shaped valentines. They will be $0.75 apiece and 
will be sold in the Student Center. They will be sold Feb. 
11-14, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
The Chanticleer 
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Correction 
In the article ~utomobile makers release new concepts, editions' 
that appeared in Squawk of the Jan. 16, issue of The Chanticleer, 
www.newscom.com contributed to the article by providing press 
releases. These were press releases from the North American 
International Auto Show. Due to an unfortunate incident their 
contribution was uncredited in the last issue. 
. The Chanticleer 
'3_ 
Reality makes 'Mothm.an' a natural 
thriller, horror fliel, 
By Christopher Reilly 
Daily Orange (s..vracuse u.) 
(U-WIRE) SYRACUSE, N.Y. -
There i. nothing scarier than reality. 
People love to be scared. That's 
whv people have scarv movies. Thev 
lov~ to sit in darken~d theaters and 
watch Neve Campbell get chased 
around by a psycho in a white mask. 
Or cover their eyes while a trio of doc-
umentary filmmakers is terrorized b: 
an unseen Blair Witch. 
But when the lights come back on, 
they get to leave laughing at them-
selves for being scared, knowing it was ----------------------
an illusion. unsettling questions. 
That's not the ca e with "The Mothman This film i quite a departure for Cere, who 
Prophecies," a chilling new that is based on is best known for romantic comedies and court-
actual events that occurred in West Virginia in room dramas. Cere make his character's 
1967. The audience can take no comfort in descent into grief and the que "tioning of his 
believing the frightening event that unfold on sanity very believable. It' very easy for the 
screen are just creations of the screenwriter's audience to emphasize with him. Linnev, who 
imagination. Gere previously worked with in "Primai Fear," 
Nor are there any concrete answers explain- has a wonderful creen pre ence that shine 
ing all the creepine s by the movie' end that through despite the more mellow character he 
will lift the unsettling fog you'll feel when you portrays. As for the supporting actor', Patton 
leave the theater. That is what make "The makes the torture his character i enduring very 
Mothman Prophecies" such an effective thriller. real while Me ing, in a far cry from her "Will 
John Klein (Richard Gere, last 'een in & Grace" character, deliver in a small vet 
'~utumn In New York") is a man who eem- important role: -
ingly has it all. He's a successful reporter at the Directed by Mark Pellington, written for the 
Washington Post and he has just do ed the screen by Richard Hatem and based on the 
deal on an amazing new house with his beloved book of the same title by John A. Keel, "The 
wife Mary ("Will & Grace" tar Debra Mothman Prophecies" never gives :ou a good 
Messing). look at the creature that John spends the whole 
"A dream come true," says Mary about the film chasing. It L ,een only in eerily fla hes of 
new house on the drive horne. Bad move, Mary. red light and peak inhumanly over the phone. 
Her admission of complete happiness, of Rather than define the "Mothman," keeping it 
course, sets up the inevitable tragedy that steals more ambiguous leave the audience un ettled. 
Mary away from John and shatters his perfect Pellington also let the tension build lowly 
life. and surely, never tooping to cheap, care to 
Two years later, John is a shell of a man, get- keep the audience intere ted. The lone i just 
ting by on autopilot. On his way to Richmond right, slow when it need to be, but never drag-
for an a signment, his car mysteriou ly breaks ging. 
down in Port Pleasant, W Va. And when he Pellington al 0 employs orne intere ting 
goes to a k for help at the nearest hou e, he vi ual technique to up the eerine level'. He 
encounter Gordon Smallwood ('~mageddon" often switche between scene through blurring 
co-star Will Patton), who swears that John ha lights and images, which repre ents the confu-
been harassing him. sion that John i suffering. He also like to 
Enter Connie Parker (Laura Linney of "The show the character from different angle during 
Truman Show), the local sergeant, who explain the same ce.Qe, which make it feel like they 
to John that the citizens of Point Pleasant have are being watched at all time. 
been reporting strange things, including descrip- "The Mothman Prophecies" is definitely a 
tions of a "Mothman" that matches sketches of must for fan of thrillers and cares in dark the-
Mary's. Intrigued, John decides to stay in Point aters. Just make ure to bring someone to dutch 
Pleasant, but with every revelation he makes, he onto when things get really frightening. 
is plagued by more bizarre experience and 
The Chanticleer Thu 
MOVIE REVIEW: By: Brian Martini staff writer 
Unknown military escapade come 
up rb 'ar film. ott, vho 
ed 20 ladiator, again d m n at 
capa ity f. r cr atin m m r bI film 
Her, tt h a mb dar t al d 
diver ca t, featuring ]0 h Harwett (B arl 
Harbor), am h pherd ( v' rdfi h), E v I 
McGre Tor (Moulin Roug). Ja I a 
(Th PatTi t and Eri Bana (futur tar of 
Ang L ' Incredibl Hul mOVIe). 
Th film', nl' real fla ' i that It char-
acter are given littl differentiation from 
one another. On e the fi h ing tam, it 
to forget where 0 rtain ar-
cen ar con land, hifting 
throughout th cit} '''!hen e' r on i 
running around in army fatigue y Iling at 
the top of their lun , it et hard to t lJ 
one guy from the n >..1:. 
I wa happ to recogniz Orlando 
Bloom (Legola th archer from Lord of th 
Ring) in a mall role, a Bla burn. 
Unfortunatel} hi character here ) 110t 
quite a agile a the elf he pIa' in Ring . 
PRJ (I\' Fnto 
'Slat:k Hawk l)own' may be a !ittl brutal but It i nl'ce \ar, to ~how the truth of ",hat occurred In 
Somalia in 1993. Helicopters (abO\ I.') carr) s ldier into 10gaJishu to c ptur pri onen. Josh 
Hartnett top right}, Ewan McGregor (midd1t') and Sam Sheperd (hottom right) star in thi bru 11, 
Yt ,th bod ount in thi film i outra-
g ou I ' high, and the movie i d fin it I 1 
not for the wea of heart or tomach, for 
that matter). Limb are 10 t, torso aT p-
arated from th wai t and om poor gu r 
even get bIm 'I1 apart. Vill the 
make viewer cringe? I would a.' 
they nee s ar.,? Ab olutely. 
graphic film. 
Black Hawk Down details a mi ion undertaken by U.S. 
special forces in 1993 during a U.N. peacekeeping operation 
in Somalia. 
The oldier' job i to extract prisoners from the capital 
city of Mogadishu, a mission which is only suppo ed to take 
thirty minutes to complete. Things go awry, however. when 
a Black Hawk helicopter is shot down (hence the film' title), 
and the thirty minute in-and-out mi sion become an aU-
The reali, great thing about Bla Haw 
Down i i refu al to et mired down ith 
pointJe. , plodding detail. Pearl Harbor, another film from 
producer Jerry Bruckheimer, too what could have b en a 
great te. tament to an American tragedy and bogged it do\\'I1 
with an artificial, ~ tale love tory. creenwriter Ken olan 
and Steve ZaiHian (from a book b ' Mar Bowden) have done 
here what . hould have been done with Harbor, developed a 
tory in which the main character i the event it elf. 
Monday, Februar~ 4 
7 p.m. women's Basketball: CCll \ "S. Elon 
kimbel Arena 
support our Lady Chants as they go up against Elon University. 
The 2002 Homecoming COUll will be announced during half:' 
time. 
CCU students free with lD. 
"Vednesday. Febnlary {) 
7p.m. 
Prince Lawn 
Tuesday, February!, 
7 p.m. 
\t\Tall Auditorium 
How do YOLI know that someone L rea)] . intersled in 
.q you~ \Vhy do men ne\'er call back~ \\,h ' do long dis-
tance relationships bil? 
\Nho controls relationships? Entertainer and comedian 
David Coleman (a.k.a. The Dating Doctor) has the 
answers everyone L looking f(»)'. Prize: will be giyen. 
Thursday, February 7 
9 a.m.-3p.m. Homecoming elections. Student 
center and \'Vall Building 
7 p.m. Men's Basketball: Cell ~S. Elon 
Kimhel Arena 
Games! Food! Entertainment! PriLes! Join the hill on Prince 
lawn as sLUdeJlts cast their ballots for lIomecoming King and 
Queen. 
ceu student!'; free with ID: , !) adults; S:l children. 
7:30 p.m. 
Stuelent organizations will sponsor booths feat ll1i ng games, f<)()d 
1 and hill. Sponsored by the Oflice of Student Activities. 
Comedy show 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Friday, February 8 
7:30 p.m. Step Show and Crowning 
"Vheelwright Auditorium 
Coastal's students show their talent, comete for prizes and 
celebrate that spirit of Coastal. 
Cash prizes will be a\\··arded. The 2002 l:lomecoming King 
and Queen and Priene and Princess wi1l be crowned. 
$2 donation 
- -~ sunday, February 10: Greater Gospel Sing-Out 
4:30 p.m. wheelwright Auditorium 
A celebration ofjo),out music, this annua1 event 
features the harmony of the Coastal Carolina University 
-
Gospel Choil' with special guest choirs from around the region. 
Comedian Michael BI. ckson. fichael ha" been 
featured onBE'C Comic Blend, and the Comedy 
channel 
"if Saturday. Fehruary 9 ~ 2 p.m. Baseball: CCU vs. Campbell 
". ~ . Charles L. \Vat~on Baseball Stadium 
CCU students free with ID:'!j adults; s:~ children 
5 p.m. Men's Basketball: CCU hs. High Point 
Kimbel Arena 
the latest Athletic Hall of Fame inductees will be announced 
during halftime. 
1 CCU students free with ID; $5 adults: ~~ children 
Hp.m. Student/Alumni Homecoming Dance 
PE Center Gym 
\Villiams-Brice Recreation Center 
Bring yonI' masks and beads to celebrate Mardi Gras-Coa tal 
style! 
Refi'eshments will he sened 
Sponsored by Coastal and Oflice of Students Activities. 
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GWAR • b 00 IS 
By Nicole Service 
assistant editor 
"'The Legend of GWAR began mil-
lions of years ago when the aliens ram-
paged across the gala)\.y with a gang of 
space pirates called the Scum dog. of 
the Univer e. Falling out of favor with 
their Master, G~AR was imprL oned on 
the most remote mudball planet in the 
gal~y. .. Earth. After killing off the 
dino, aurs and inadvertently creating the 
human species by raping prehitoric 
ape, GWAR began to 'ignificantly 
influence the development of the plan-
et, until that wild gig in AtlantL, when 
it was decided that GWAR hould be 
entombed in Antarctica. Thus, prevent-
ing them from crewing up Earth any 
further. 
"Several thou and year later G\.yAR 
were stumbled upon and awakened b.', 
Sleazy P. Martini, a known pimp, push-
er, pornographer, and record executive 
for Capitali t Record, accidentally 
tumbled into GWAR' Antarctic tomb 
and woke them. He took them to e\ ' 
York, gave them electric guitar , and 
began to market them a. hi lat t Rock-
n-Roll en ation. Some of G\VAR' 
adventure: are chronicled in their 
album comic, and ,ideos, but there 
are. till plent ' of GVVAR torie' waiting 
to be told." 
That is the hi tory of GWAR a told 
b' their official 'web ite, and I didn't 
think I could put it any better without 
being inaccurate. However, that doe.-
n't ,a ' an rthing ~bout the blood, effi-
gie , metal mu ie, or fa e body pam 
that go along WIth infamou' G\VAR 
tage how. ' 
The night began rith Mike Ty on 
(and when I mention famou people, 
remember that the.' are fake. dummie • 
robot. what ver) fighting two human 
lave. It eemed like he might ,vin, but 
hi hand_, che t, and 
sy ematically cut off, and with e ch 
chop cam a fre h bur t of blood that 
extended nearl T all the vay over th pit 
of the Hou e of Blue . 
:t cam 0 ama bin L den, 'ho 
wa congratulated b~ the band b for 
he ,'a t.aken off ta['e. Ho vever, don't 
think that GWAR i an ama fan. H 
cam hac hog-tied and dangling lik a 
han man. They calped him, tore him 
apart, and plattered th crm,d vith bin 
Laden blood. 
To th metal mu ic ba ground of 
"Blo d' Mar '," th '" lead ing r' p-
po ed girlfriend wa tied to a vhe 1, and 
human lay (one muzzl d) tri d to 
have ex vith her. Her nippl v re 
pier ed and connected with a chain, 
which wa' pulled off. Mor bI d and 
int tin . I had to remind III lf that 
it wa ju t a how becau e vhat 'a 
e ntialJ, a rape c ne a mOT than 
a little di turbin 
At the end of the night. th 
Reznor breaks digital ground in DVD relea e 
By Andy Jacobs 
The Lariat (Ba.ylor V.) 
(U-WIRE) WACO, Texas - It wouldn't 
be a stretch to label Trent Reznor a per-
fectionist. The fact that nine inch nail. 
has only relea ed three studio albums 
ince 1989 demonstrates the dedication 
Reznor put into each of his proj ct . 
Not that fan arc left out in the cold 
between releases: the band" live per-
formance have dra\Vfl rna critical 
acclaim, including Rolling Stone's "Be~l 
Tour" award for 2000. 
Reznor and hi road band give fan. a 
ta te of their live prowe s in the new 
album and DVD release nine inch nails 
live: and all that could have been. The ,et 
Ii t include. 18 ongs from the band' 
old-out Fragility 2.0 tour, which 
includes a olid mix of old and new. ongs 
that flow intrinsically from beginning to 
end. 
Reznor ha likened nine inch nail 
shows to a theatrical performance, and 
the DVD capture. that feel better than 
any other band to date. Aside from the 
crisp, colorful image DVD offers, Rcznor 
also took advantage of the audio fea-
ture , mixing the music in Dolb ' Digital 
5.} and Digital Theater 'ound fOIDla . 
ThL mean differ nt ~ound an 
come from each of ix peakers at a time, 
common in motion picture but unprece-
dented in mu ic relea e . And there' no 
b tter band to how the myriad of 
p . sibilitie of digital ound than nine 
inch nails' electronicall r-fu:ed hannonic . 
The pain taking effon of converting 
the mu ic into six chann I tran late 
wen in e rer' :on . Older tra ks like 
"Terrible Lie," "March of the Pigs," and 
"Clo er" are a po verfuI a ever, while 
newer trac like "The Frail" and "Ju;t 
Like You Imagined" validate th imagina-
tion found on the band' late't udio 
album, 1999' The Fragile. 
The two highlight f the di c are the 
furiOlli "\'Vi h," from 1 992' EP Broken 
and the intro'pcctive "La Mer," from Th 
Fragile. Both songs en ompa the cor 
of the nine inch nail. und and th rang 
in Reznor' ongwriting. 
Visually, th DVD gi 'e the vie\ 'er a 
good look at what attending a nine inch 
nail show L like. The set include, a fan-
ta tic light how and creep r video 
if' agery behind the band throughout the 
ct. Asid from showing the glistening 
sweat on the face of the band member , 
Ii m 
o dtim 
JennJ7 Kuykendall and ww .gwar. et 
contributed t thi artiel. 
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By Dan Grigg 
staff writer 
Watch out grand pappy, move over 
r tirce , (CU tudent. arc taking over 
the bin '0 arena. La t Thur da " Jan. 
24, Coa tal Produ tions h ld a bingo 
match in th ommon'i for all Coastal 
Carolina tud nt .. 
The turn ut, believe it or n t, wa 
actuall ery succc fuI, \ 'ith tudcnts 
filling all po ihle 'ieat.,. Attendance 
was 0 good that (oa tal Produ ti n 
volunt r wer forced to us pap r 
lip replacing under upplied hip .. 
So wh ' did 'iO many attend a night 
suit d for a 60-year-old woman, with-
out a big money prize winner? 
BlIlgo pIa l'rs (,Ihm e) fl'alh gl t IIUO the g,lI11l' and Will 'ntr. tt' 01 hntlrng th 
right omhin.ltiun 0 nllmb r .lIld kttl' . fhl tdhle (nghtl \\l're fill d to 
It' min, maaw!" 
1 oah Byrne, junior, put it best. "} got nothing to 
do wh n a friend for c m to bin 0 night. I'm II 
up ct, not having a tamp r and all, when I rcalizt 
not only aT th prizes pretty cool, but bett r yet, 
the ,'re free!" 
Winner \'Vayn Barker,'a ju t a'i nthu-
iatic about hi target glftcard, onl, mutter-
ing the word, "Ion!" 
eoa tal Production did a gr at job, pro-
viding qualitv prize and ample. space for the 
~ 'tivites. \Vorried you mi 'ed the only bingo 
night? Sit down and rela,'. Coastal 
Productions is sponsoring another evening, 
Valentine's Day to be e, "act. No date or just 
plain broke, bingo night is the place to be. 
And free they were, varying from Target giftcard 
and dart boards to .tereo .ystems and supri cs. Each 
tudent received three playing card and a pile of 
game hips. The object, duh, was to get a bingo before 
anyone el 'e. Not too complicated. 
Prize-winner Tasha Beers had this to say about her 
winnings. "I won a dartboard, a really nice dartboard. 
What's your music.com? 
By Nick Mole 
17le Hustler (Vanderbilt u.) 
(U-WIRE) NASHVILLE, Tenn. - For 
the music enthusiast, there are plenty of 
ways to get the music 411 on the Web. 
A sad thing about our society is that 
what the radio and M1V play represents 
only a small ampling of today's broad 
musical culture. 
Luckily for us, the Internet yields quite 
a fe\v music-oriented sites that contain 
infomlation about great bands and genre 
of music that is not as prevalent on the air-
waves. 
These sites offer info not only on the 
popular and obscure musicians ~f today. 
but also the great band of the pa t. 
Possibly the largest and most infomla-
tive music Web site on the net is the All 
MusiC Guide, located at allmusic.com. 
Simply by typing in an artist's name, 
one i instantly taken to a page containing 
not only the arti t' s biography, but also 
reviews of every album that the artist has 
produced. And it only gets better. On the 
same page that lists the band's informa-
tion, one can also find who influenced the 
band and who in tum the band influenced. 
Additionally. related artists are also list-
ed. Thi allo~ anyone with any knowl-
edge of music to really dive further into any 
genre or particular sound. 
"I really am fond of allmusic.com," said 
fre 'hman James Doyle. "It has allowed me 
to delve further into the type of music 
which I enjoy" 
For those more into the indie rock 
scene, check out Nude as the News. 
Nudeasthenews.com is an excellent site 
which contains intelligently written articles 
and reviews. The site primaril.' showcases 
movements in indie rock. 
NATN's album reviews are perhaps the 
most tartlingly frank and honest reviews 
available. The Web site is not afraid to 
praise or criticize avant-garde music. 
Rolling Stone's Web site should not be 
overlooked, despite its faults. 
Rollingstone.com, although it is based on 
the venerable magazine, is difficult to tack-
le for someone simply looking for raw info 
about an artist. The magazine has often 
been questioned about it<; album reviews, 
and the Web site reflect.'i these same criti-
cisms. 
Rollingstone.com is like the old man 
who used to sma 'h Elvi Presley re ords 
when the ' first came out - the magaZine is 
intolerant of new and different music. 
For instance, the magazine gave 
Nirvana's breakthrough albwn Nevennind 
three stars out of five. Needless to sa)~ this 
is not an accurate rating. 
"Nevemlind is one of the quint essen- . 
tial albums of tile nineties, and it deserves' 
to have god-like stattL'i," 'aid freshman 
Matt Hollander, 
Another characteri itc of 
Rollingstone.com is the uptightne s with 
which they give out their ratings. You 
would be hard-pressed to find a five-star 
The Chanticl~er 
rating adorning an 
released. 
albumn:cently 
However, if you want to find lots of pic-
ture of your favorite musi ians, th n 
Rollingstone.com really comes through. 
For exampl , there are mOf than 200 
amazing photos of Britney pears. 
Rollingstone.com abo offers an often-
updated news ectjon. All in all, 
Rollirtg.itone.com is a large site with plenty 
of decent articles and pictures, but just as 
in the magazine, man,' of the reviews are 
que tionable. 
The Internet is perhaps the most 
diverse arena for musical information in 
the world, Nearly every band today has its 
own Web site, and just about any musical 
genre can be fully experienced through the 
Internet. 
Of COUL'e, if you ju;t want to find out 
about the most popular ttiff around, head 
over to Billboard.com. The top 200 is 
there, updated every week. 
ua 
..I~iV: Feb. 11: M I)O~ I' ~e a \veek-Iong 
r,Jl! 
"Being Gay is a Way of LifeH 
Diversity COlllrnittee and 
~es 
Theme: "Ho do 
thee? let me co 
love 
t the 
tion hip and exual re pon ibility. pon er d b 
. Gllest Speaker Dan Wal h. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12: "Singled 0 dating game. Spon ored by Mrican American 
society. 6 p.m.: "The Saga ting & Di ea es". tdent Center Rm. 20 
Wednesday, Feb. 13: "Pill kIt What you alway wanted to know abou e, 
but were afraid to ask. S red by Office of Student Life R.A.'. Tall BId , 
rO()m 317. 8 p.m. 
, ~"".,llrsday, Feb. 1 · Community Van. Parked out front of tudent r 12 
testing. Deltas will be there with alentine, goodi 
Friday, Fe . 15: Condom Day!! Free condom, valentine , goodie .. , and mor . 
......... _ .•• y condoms are in the Jar?" CO TEST-Win a Prize. tudent enter, 11 
• • 
\\'hcll it COllll'~ to football. i{chccc;1 Parkl'r\ (helcl\\) hlood rum hlue for thc 
TC\1m'SSl'c '1 itam. 
photo I~}' !mll Afost[I/('m( p/wt/J afito,. 
a a 
By Nicole Service/ as 
They wear skirts. They played with dolls life. 
and now put on makeup in the morning. "I wanted to be a trainer when I fir t 
They giggle when talking about "cute" boys started college, but I wasn't really good at 
and try not to get any smudge on their cience. But the football tuck with me." 
new shoes. But don't let that fool vou. Although Stephanie like watching pro-
These girls are anything but pure fe ional team on televi ion, college foot-
sugar ... they got a whole lotta spice to go ball is what get her juice flowing. 
along with it. "I like to watch game in p r on, and 
And that spice is football. since South Carolina is such a big college 
The following four girls are typical football state, the college game are easy-
Coastal female students who have one access. When I wa a ophomore at USC, 
seemingly atypical aspect in common-they we rushed the field after a big 'win and tore 
all love the sport of football. Playing, up the goalpo t. People were jumping, 
watching, training, yelling, play-calling, screaming, tearing up bu hes-it· was . really 
gambling, you name it, if it has to do with exciting." 
football, they do it. It's a growing phenom- So what is it about football that she like 
enon among young women who are becom- more than say basketball or ba eball? 
ing increasingly involved in an almost com- "I like watching team go head to head 
pletely male-dominated sport. and struggle for ground. Even though 
Stephanie Spivey grew up watching the you're not on the field, you feel like you're 
University of South Carolina Gamecocks part of the team. People come together 
on the football field. However, it wasn't around football because the team, is the 
until she was a COIumon intere t, and ever}one can enjoy it 
junior in high whether you knovv the rule or not. 
school that she Hopefully, chool spirit (at CCU) will 
really becanle a increa e when ve get a (football) team." 
true football Jaime Searles, the coordinator of Coa tal 
enthusiast. She Production, tell' a 'tory that is a bit dif-
tarted vol un- ferent frOIn Stephani '. he "va born and 
teering a a stu- rais d, lived and died, by Red. kin football 
dent trainer, a along wi h the r 't of her family. he even 
per on who watche the fir t round of the FL draft to 
a sist the actual e what new play rs are joining th quad. 
trainer vvith tap- "I've been a Redskin fan ince I wa a 
ing players befor kid. My whole family i nut for it. We go 
practices and to nearly all the game ... but w don't have 
games and tend .' any hogettes in th family," Searle 
to sudden e -plain d. 
mJurie. It was Even her boyfriend i a Red kin fan. 
only when she got onto the field and b gan "If m 'boyfri nd reren't a R d kin fan, 
to fe I the energy and understand the rules think th competition mi Jht b· fun a 
that football became a bigger part of her long as he didn't talk to much tra h. He 
I first 
d at 
pro-
foot-
Coastal 
bit dif-
orn and 
football 
he even 
draft to 
quad. 
I was a 
Wego 
't have 
fun a. 
. He 
assistant editor 
couldn't rub it (Red kins loss) in my face." 
Jaime didn't spend her time on the side-
lines or tearing down goalposts with enthu-
siastic fans the way Stephanie did. 0, she 
was more "hands-on." 
"The craziest thing 1 did for Illy Redskins 
was punching someone at a bar because he 
was talking trash about my team," Jaime 
remembered. "I even knocked him down, 
and he couldn't get back up!" 
Besides defending the honor of her 
favorite team, she attempted to follow in 
their footsteps. 
"I played Powderpuff football in high 
school and was the center and receiver. 1 
love sports with contact." Jaime pau ed and 
smiled. "And the boys in tight pant are 
always a plus." 
Like Jaime, Aundrea Rue al 0 grew up 
watching and cheering for her team, the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. After her teaJn went to 
the Super Bowl when ~he was in junior 
high, she wa totally hooked. 
It wasn't hard for Aundrea to b come an 
expert on the rule of football becau e dur-
ing high school, she \Va in the marching 
band and watched every pla. 7 of e\'ery 
game. 
"I figured since I had to go to all these 
game for the ne ~ f ur years, I hould at 
lea t know what was going on," Aundrea 
said. 
She love how ther are no in ignificant 
details when it comes to a football game. 
Everything, from the length of th pike on 
the shoe' to the temperature, play a role in 
the outcome of the game. 
"In Pitt burgh, \\'e love it \ rhen it's cold 
and the Buccaneer come t pIa.'," 
Some people were hug college footbal1 
fans but didn't ha 'e a profe'sional football 
team to root for until recentl,. That's the 
e 
story of Rebecca 
Parker, a. native of 
Tenne see. 
'~t fir t I couldn't 
care Ie about the 
Titans becau e I thought college football 
wa enough for me, but then I went and aw 
them play again t the Ja k onville Jaguar. 
They won that game and clinched home 
field advantage throughout the 2 00 play-
off , and they nlade it all th way to th 
Super Bowl. I fell in love with profe ional 
football then because it was like I wa a part 
of it," Rebecca aid. 
She was fortunate enough to get up cIa 
and personal with many of the Titan. 
Well.. .at lea t she got to ee rno t of their 
jockstraps. 
"My friend T-Rac, the Titan Ina cot, 
t ok my friend and I to the practic fa iIi-
ty and their locker room to give u a tour. 
We \vere ~o excited that v.' were taking pi -
ture in front of the locker . I e en held 
Eddie George's HUGE ho and tried 
on Javon "the fr ak" Kear e' jer e ,!" 
Rebecca 1 excited about th 
pro pect of nlore girl etting involved 
wi th foot balL 
"In middle 
cho01, I ah 'a T 
had to e. plain th 
rul ~ (of football) 
to my friend. I 
was con idered a 
tomboy ju t 
becau I knew the 
rul and \ 'a n't 
afraid to pIa.' fo t-
ball ... ith all th 
bov. M yhe no v 
more girl ar 
ting out th r 
get-
nd roughing up the gu.,: . ' 
Fo thall fan Jallll earl 
Red an \\1th her maro 
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The Beatholes: a local favorite 
By Richard Smith 
staff writer 
Whoever ay. that Myrtle Beach is not a good 
place to hear live music, I'm sorry to ay, i ju t plain 
wrong. With bands like by One Louder, Wish Me 
Mon ters, Grill, Echo 7, Flick It, Confliction, The 
Johnny Jackson 5, Dead Center, Honky Bob and the 
Soda Crackers and the Beatholes playing various ven-
ue. in our fair city, you might even call this tourist trap 
a common stop and a pringboard into the music 
business. If you haven't been out to see any of the 
aforementioned bands, you are missing out on an 
exploding music scene right at your backdoor. If you 
don't know where or when to catch great music local-
ly, trv the IGcks section of Friday's ~un f':1ews and the 
biweekly reviews in The Chanticleer. 
M 
Need to make some extra 
bucks? Tired of having no 
money to do the things you 
.want? Well, here's your chance 
to make some cash ... The Chan-
ticleer is looking for ad sellers. 
It's simple, sell an ad to be 
placed in the newpaper and 
make 10 % commission off the 
sale. For more information 
contact Rebecca Parker at 
349.2330 or e-mail 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
One of Myrtle Beach's hottest new bands that is 
drawing huge crowds and receiving notoriety from 
out ide sources is the Beatholes. Recent winner of 
the Hard Rock Cafe's regional battle of the band and 
placing high in the nationals, the Beathole are taking 
Myrtle Beach by storm. They also performed a live set 
on local radio station 93.9FM. 
The Beatholes tarted three year ago when Ian 
Carter (lead singer, guitar) and Bradley Suggs 
(Drums) where assigned to write a song as a 'chool 
project. 
"I joined the band to be cool, which i not what I 
was when I was in high chool. Mter being in the 
9and, playing shows, and meeting all sorts of people-
I am still not cool. As you can guess, I'm the drum-
mer," Suggs said. 
They continued playing for two more years with 
two other guys until they broke up. Upset by thi 
breakup, Garret Suggs (lead guitar, vocals), who had 
played for many other local band, offered hi talent as 
a musician to keep the Beathole alive. The band wa 
also joined at this time by Zach Williams (ba~ , 
vocals), who is a longtime friend of Ian Carter. The 
Beatholes as we know them began in the ummer of 
2000. 
Need a reference point? Sound like: Weezer, 
Fountains of Wayne, Jimmy Eat World, Saves The 
Day, The Drag. Influenced by: Sma hing Pumpkin, 
Weezer ... you get the idea. 
The Beathole do not currently have a CD for 
sale but they have been recording and one is due out 
in the near future. If you want MP3 or more info, 
go tow\'Vw.thebeatholes.com or www.garageban-
drecord .com 
COLLEGE UNDERGROUND 
One Louder 
at Ron Jon's 
Feb. 1,9:00 pm 
The Vivian 
at Man-Freddies 
Feb. 2, 9:00 pm 
Wish Me Monsters 
at Hammerhedz 
Feb. 8, 9:00 pm 
Lazy I benefit show 
at Surfside Nitelife 
Feb. 15, 8:00 pm 
One Louder 
at Ron Jon's 
Feb. 22, 9:00 pm 
Inspection 12 and Sinators 
at Lazy I 
Feb. 26, 9:00 pm 
One Louder and Honky Bob and the 
Soda Crackers 
at Hard Rock Cafe 
Feb., 28, 9:00 pm 
Something about Vampires and Sluts 
at Lazy I 
March 16, 8:00 pm 
Love Apple and Wish Me Monsters 
at Alley Cats 
March 29, 11:00 pm 
If you know of a local band or are in a local band that Will be playing in the area, let us know. 
The 'College Underground' will become a staple in The Chanticleer to get the word out there that there 
are great local bands playing in the Myrtle Beach vicinity. 
To reach The Chanticleer: call 349-2330 or fax 349-2380. You can also reach The Chanticleer 
by email at chanticleer@coastal.edu. 
-d 
CD REVIEW 
Punic rocI" Bad Religion, resurface 
PI l'\' Ph to 
fhe 1lH'll1bers 0 Had Itdigi n ma\ hL e 'cn around for 0\ r t \ 0 d L de . bUI their tit t, Ibum • nH: 
Proc e... of Belief" tIll prO\ l' the\ kno\\ ho\\ to ro 
By John Groves 
staff writer 
Punk rock ha:- fe. urfaced in the 
mainstream as of late. Bands such a 
Blink 182, Sum 41' and other like 
them are acquiring young fan bv the 
drove with tongue-in-cheek humor 
and pop-like quality. 
Where punk rock wa. once con-
sidered the eedy underbelly of 
American subculture, hunned from 
all commercial venues, the new crop 
of rockers now 'hare the ame 
amount of expo ure as the e er _ 0 
popular boy bands and other pop 
act. 
However, the oI.der, devout punk 
rock fan' are not 0 enthu ia. tic 
with the newfound glory. Many find 
the new mu ic to be watered-down 
and commercialized, \'1,'hich take 
away from the feeling of being a part 
of something that i all your own. 
L.A. ba ed group Bad Religion 
could be a common ground among 
the old and new choolers. Despite 
much commercial 'ucce 's, Bad 
Religion ha proudlv arried th 
torch for over two de ad , ta ring 
tru to their ound, true to th ir 
fan and hm ing no ign of a ing. 
Lead sing r regg Gaffin' mart, 
cons iou. lyric!> have set a pre edcnt 
for anv upcomin T politically minded 
punk band with a piration. be 'ond 
the garagl:. Melodic harmonie 
accompanied by aggrc ive guitar 
riffs have been their ignature ound 
and have alway .. erved them well. 
Bad Religion' late t album "The 
Proce' of Belief" hold. true to tradi-
tion. If vou are an old ;an r ju t 
e ·press an intere t in punk rock, thi 
album L well worth the mone . From 
the fir t track .. uper oni " to the 
last ., Bored and Extrem Iv 
Dangerous," the entire album will 
not let 'ou down. Other c1a ic Bad 
Religion album include "~uffer," 
"Against the Grain," and (be t of 
album) "All Age .. " For the b . t elec-
";on go to ound Familiar on 3 th 
Ave. M rrtle Beach, .C. 
o 
Se 
~. 
e d 
• 
B, B n ),Bn n 
TIle Hova Geor etm 11 ( . 
mu m r nuin 
Although n r a I ng or 
.. talT\ 'ay tHea en," 
doe m to ling r a littl II 
tra k, but that d finit I 
detra t from the album, in t 
th fre bing nClth r pr t nti u \ Tlthout 
nor va ting time in r latin their 
emotion. 
ir pr '1-
pit th • 
immen C ' 1 ht on th album, 
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NBA 21<2 a bea 
By Fitz Vo 
. The California Aggie, (U.C. Davis) 
(U-WIRE) DAVI , Calif. - ational and foreign 
affair a ide, our president! -longtime victim of harsh 
caricature and the butt of late-night televi ion joke -
have it ea . They aren't motion-captured, nor are th r 
reptoduced digitally to exact weight and height ;pecifi-
cation, nor had their mug mapped onto a pol 'gonal 
head, to be manipulated by million of pIa 'er to do 
their bidding. But then again, they don't have vi ible tat-
too and cornrow either. 
Long ubjected to unflattering digital portrayal of 
gho tly eye ,awkward movement and liding run , 
NBA player finally get their re pect with BA 2K2, the 
late t and po ibly greate t in publi her ega' vi ion for 
con ole domination, at lea t for thi year. 
Being heralded a the be t ba ketball game on the 
Play tation 2, NBA 2K2 i in a league of its own. 
Where Electronic Art' NBA Live erie became tale 
and (ga pI) downright boring, the NBA 2K eri 
improved by the hoop tandard of leap and bound , 
even offering online play on its Dreamca t ver ion. 
Reali tically proportioned player . fancy move and 
juke were the norm, and you had the be t brand of ba -
ketball availabl on an' .. tern. 
Th P 2 pon impro' on the pro 'en formul a d, 
with a lightl, higher poly on count and a fri h coat of 
pain Player f emble th ir reaI-li~ c unt rpart , 
althou h not entirel ~ There i till m inh rent bI 
ine to the facial :pre ion and overall pre n f th 
player model . Ho rever, attention i paid to th all-
e. t detail. Derek Fi her can be re 0 ized ev n i th th 
overhead camera becau of hi di tinctiv 11 w h ad-
band ~overing hi ear. imilarl ~ Ric Fo" j rry curl i 
on di play in thi game, but limited renderin po'er 
clump it into one lump head. 
Facial featur non 1th tandin, BA 2K2 i on 
beautiful game - if beautiful meant' larg , mu cuJar 
men fighting for a ball. Floor and tadium af model d 
with accuracy. right down to th hardwood floo . 
Reflection highlight orne aw orne a bati action, 
where Allen Ive on might pirouett pa t a defender for 
a wonderful left-handed rever . Motion-capture i intu-
itive enough that it can be bro en 11 n JOU d . d to 
not go for the rim-rattling dunk and in tead fooli hi ' 
pas the ball into three-pe on traffi for a teal that 
lead to a fa t break that pu our team 15 poin in 
the hole. 
Uniform are modeJed down to the tin ' pore of the 
I 
hom. 
CI1eap eats arOlllld tIle 11cacll 
B icole ervice 
a ;sta"t editor 
2270 Hwy 501 Food Lion hopping elr 
34i-0035 
Toffino' Italian Bakery Deli 923 hine 
AV(.J1ue, outh Park Village. Myrtle Beach 
(on the old Air Force Ba e) Hours: M-F 
am-6 pml at am-4 pm 
J-Iambnrger/Chee -eburger 
(5 oz hand patted) 
French Frie 
Philly Che<." e 
Grilled Chicken 
Hot Dogs 
Reuben 
Pizza and Meatball hoagies 
Boar's Head Deli. andwiche. and 
wraps 
Honlemade tuna chicken, eO'O'. 
potato, and pa:ta alad: 
Garden, chef and cae ar 
Ice crealn cone. and mil~ hake. 
*\Ve sell Boar's Head mea~ and chee e by the pound. 
""\TC want to be your neighborhood 
eating place!" 
Memberof' 
~~f,. N ~~Cll CL(,//j 
Remember the da when ou would 
wake up in the morning ~to the und of 
ca puttering b with hom blaring, th 
children upstai tompin li~ a h rd 
elephan ,the couple ne>.'t door houtin 
like there was no tomono ,and ou Ii d 
in our bed with a mil you thought 
of your morning croi ant and cup of cof-
fee? Or how about tho warm, electri 
pring afternoon when a nice, bi , non-
mustard filled andwich from th deli on 
the comer would really hit the t? 
Thi editon of Cheap Ea j n't terri-
bly cheap (though it' far from expen-
ive); thi i information for tho who 
mi the kind of littl, famiJ -owned 
bakeri and deli that ou impl don't 
find in th outh. 
Being from the Midwe t, or grea 
American barbeque country, I can't claim 
to understand the great deli tradition of 
the onheast. e pec.iall tho I ted in 
or around ew York City. But I can say 
that after vi iting Toffino' with m ew 
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
From Jan. 16 Issue 
Look for more of "Random" to appear in the upcoming Sping issues of the Chanticleer. 
NO OleO'EI 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): You've got some big projects coming up this semes-
ter, and they're freaking you out a little. Don't concentrate on the big picture 
because all tho e huge tasks will have you ovenvhelmed. Instead, take small teps 
with each individual project, and you'll be done before you know it. 
Pisces (Feb. 18-March 19): Don't let a few rainy days get you dmvn. Maybe 
you'd rather be outside playing, but you can utilize the indoor weather to get ome 
work done, do a creative project, or even just hang out and talk to your friends .. 
Look at all this extra time at home as a ble sing, not a cur. e. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): You have an idea and want to get started, but 
ou're not sure how. The easiest way to begin something L to ju t begin it. You 
can always backtrack if you think you made a mistake. AI 0, don't be afraid of fail-
ure because you can't fail something that you never start. 
Taurus (April 20-May 19): Relationship trouble is brewing on all fronts: fami-
ly, friends, and that special someone. You'll have to tread this water carefully 0 
you don't make more waves then you have to. It will help if you take a look at 
yourself and consider the possibility that you are the cause of some of the diffi-
cultie . 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): Whatever happened to all those things that you 
said you were going to do this emester? Get organized, lose weight, meet new 
people, get out more? Good news-it' not too late! So a few weeks have pas ed. 
Big deal. Get out there and do what you promised your elf you would. 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): You're normally wandering eyes are set on one per-
:-.on in particular whether you realize it or not. Don't be afraid to put in the extra 
effort to get to know that person. Maybe they're what you expected, maybe not, 
but either way, don't miss the opportunity. 
'Y: ASTROLOGY GURU 
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): If it's possible for people to be any more impossible, 'ou 
don't want to know about it. It , eems like everyone is on your ca e, profe ors 
included. Just go to clas. and do your be t on your a. signments and in your rela-
tionships with friends, and things will slowly start to turn around. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): It's barely the beginning of the semester, and you're 
already tired and broke. However, there is a light at the end of the tunnel, and it's 
sooner than you might think. Make sure you organize your time wi ely, and you'll 
be able to handle it all with ease. 
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): You may be the object of someone's affections, but 
you're driving everyone, including that per on, ab olutely bonker . . You need to 
start being nicer to the people that care about 'ou, othenvL e you're in danger of 
losing many of your good friends. • 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Secret, secret, secret. You're keeping so many of 
them from the people that you claim are your best friend. Why? Life will be 
much ea ier for you if you just tell them what is going on with your life. They'll 
under tand and maybe even be able to help. 
Sagittari~s (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Okay, so your last endeavor didn't really work 
out the way you expected it to, and it seems like everything is going wrong. Life 
i. like that ometime. Take a deep breath, gather your bearing, and tr ' again. If 
everyone succeeded on the fir t time, uccee wouldn't mean nearly a much. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It i ' happy-go-lucky time right now, which is 
great, but don't expect it to be like that forever. As long a you. tay on top of your 
duties, you'll be okay. but the second you start to fall behind, you're in store for 
some major trouble. 
r 
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Dear Lollita, 
Please help me!!! This i so embaras ing, 
but since this is confidential, I figured I would 
write in. W~enever I'm getting it on with my 
lad)~ things start out great. We are getting in 
the groove and then wham - my little guy goes 
limp. The first time it happened it didn't really 
worry me, but I felt bad. Now that it has hap-
pened a few times, I'm getting a little \\Qrried. 
What is going on? Is there anything I can do? 
-No Spring in My Step 
WelL Spring. I would first like to say that it 
happens to every guy at least once. But you say 
it has happened a few times, so let's tty to get to 
the bottom of this. 
Here are some things that could be possible 
( I repeat POSSIBLE) reasons for your erectile 
dysfunction: Are you nervous or suffering from 
perfonnance anxiety? Are you not sufficiently 
aroused? Are you suffering from long-term alco-
hol abuse? Are ~ stressed or depressed? 
All of these could be reasons, but you might 
want to look at what exactly you are doing 
when you go limp. For example. if you are more 
involved with pleasing your partner and you 
stop full body contact in order to concentrate 
on making your lady's evening, you can lose 
your erection until the sexual focus returnS to you. When this happens, do not just give up. 
Trust that your erection can be revived - and it 
can. 
Since you did not mention that you. have a 
problem getting an erection, you might also 
want to look into getting a penis ring. The ring 
is worn at the base of the shaft and grips your 
'little guy' tightly enough to lock in blood. This 
. enables the man to sustain the erection and 
enjoy a satisfactory experience of inteIrourSe. 
Just remember that penis ring should only be 
worn for a limited time to avoid damage to the 
penis. Also, rubber bands or any other 'hotne-
made~ rings should never be used as a substitute 
device. They are too tight and could cause seri-
ous damage. 
Hopefully. you have figured out what could 
be going dysfunctional 00wn there, but if you 
have not, please go see a doctol; especially if 
your limp prediaunent becomes more frequent. 
Lollita, 
rve been ;ingIe for ~ while no~ but I om -
time feel that lonely feeling, especially vh n 
I'm around other couples. It's not that I want 
a ~ erious boyfriend becau e I will be moving In 
a few months. 1 just kind of want someon 
there occasionally. I gue you could call them a 
'friend with benefits'. I also need more sexual 
timulation than my battery-powered friend. I 
have someone in mind whom I know really well 
because we hang out at school and stuff. but I 
don't know how to approach the issue. JuSt 
give me some tips or something! It 
-Needing a little play 
Dear Needing. 
Lots of people in roUege have these SO<alIed 
'friends with benefits' kind of relationships. 
Sometimes they work. out and everyone is 
ha~ but I have to warn you that occasional-
ly feelings get hurt. People are not like your bat-
tery-powered friends; people have emotions. 
If you are looking to just fiB your loneliness 
with a little action, I kind ofhave to be worried. 
There are other ways to stop feeling lonely. You 
just have to stay active. Try exen:ising or a new 
sport. Maybe woIk on your relatiOnships with 
your dose friends. I a}S() have to tell you that 
there are the other risks of casual sex that your 
sex-ed teacher warned you about. So be care-
ful. 
ow that you have been forewarned. I will 
go on. Apart from the obvious tactic of asking 
them outright. you need to accept that it's not 
always easy to broach the issue. So start off 
slow - if your "friend' does not respond to flir-
tation, back. off and see what happens. Ask 
questions to find out about hWher peI5Onality. 
Maybe it can due you into what they are in to 
with regards to sex and relationship . 
There are some things that you should also 
be wary of when it comes to this kind of rela-
tionship. Avoid sex if either of you are drunk. 
Whether people can have fully <:OnSeI\S1.laI sex 
when they are drunk is a contentious issue. 
Also, remember that you can also say a finn 'no' 
to sex if you change your mind. 
. 
Lollita is not a licensed doctor or psychiatrist. She 1 just a single. hot. funny and knowl-
edgable girl that gives advice for free. So if you have a serious problem go see a doctor, 
To reach Lollita letters may be dropped off in The Chanticleer box in the Student 
Activities office or in the drop box outside The Chanticleer office located in room 203 of the 
Student Center. You can also email Lollita at chantic1eer@coastal.edu. 
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Virtue Trap and Mcdowell Shortcut: 
professors and students jam together at Hard Rock 
photo I!.}' ( IIri.1 Clllrkhtaff pJ/(Itographel' 
Dr. Iilll ane, history professor, plays along with 
onc of till' many imtruml'ntal intl'rluoes during 
thl' show last Frida '. 
Dr. Stewn Hamdrnall, English professor~ kel'ps the heat for Virtue 
Trap. He abo sat in for studcnt band Mcdowell Shortcut becauSl' 
they were missing their rrL'gular drummer 
I'"oto ~v Om Clark/. ttlff photographer 
Dr. Stephen agll'. English profl'ssor. helts out 
a SistL'r Hazel tune that the \\ hole crowd could 
sing along to. 
photo by Chris Clark/staff photographer 
Virtue Trap members (from left) Dr. Daniel Ennis, Dr. Brian Nance, Dr. Steven Hamelman. and Dr. 
Stephen .Nagle played both old favorites and original songs last Friday at the Hard Rock Cafe. 
By Emerson Dyer 
staff writer 
I dont know whether it was Dr. Nagle's "Break on 
throught to the other side" (Jim Morrison) t-shirt or 
the concoction of moderate rock and mellow blues 
that the band played, but I do know that there was 
something cool about the Virtue Trap/ Mcdowell 
Shortcut show last Friday night at Hard Rock Cafe. 
Virtue Trap, Coastal Carolina's own faculty band, 
played a mixed set of rock and blues that even the 
pickiest music fans could enjoy. Their play list 
included some originals and lots of covers from bands 
like Bon Jovi, Matchbox 20, Midnight Oil, Sister 
--------------------- -
Hazel and some other band called the Rolling Stones. 
The band, which consists of four professors (Dr. 
Nance- guitar and vocals; Dr. Nagle- guitar and vocals; 
Dr. Ennis- bass guitar; and Dr. Hamelman- drums) 
has been playing together for a year, more or less, and 
plans to play again at Hard Rock sometime in 
February. • 
Their set, as described by Dr. Nagle "If you haven't 
heard it, then it's probably ours, but if you have then 
you've probably heard it better." 
One of the songs I think I recognized as nobody 
else's (though I cant be sure) was "People Are Funny." 
With it's clever lyrics and catchy riffs, who knows? 
Maybe Virtue Trap has a possible hit on their hands. 
The other band that played, Mcdowell Shortcut, 
also a local band, had a very unique sound. Even 
though they were Mcdowell Shortcut minus their nor-
mal drummer, they seem to be very talented musi-
cians. They fall into the "jam band" category with 
bands like Phish, Oysterhead etc.... So if your a jam 
fan, or even if your not, check them out next time you 
get a chance. 
At a show full of good music, the only bad part of 
the night was the Creed song Hard Rock decided to 
play in between bands. (Creed, by the way gets my 
vote for the worst band EVER.) Other than that, it 
was a great concert, and I think something similar is 
being planned for next month. So if you missed this 
one, then redemtion isn't too far away. 
• 
I hope everyone's 'ear i off to a good :tart. \Vith the fir t .. 'eek 
of elas e under our belt , I would like to take thi time to rdlect on 
the tone ~nd atmo phere in re pect to our Coastal communit} 
I feel in order to func- tion a, a whole ve mu t 
depend.on the faculty and 'taff to support 
tudent ba. ed event . 1 am not aying 
there is a trend to not upport the e 
function., but it eem that onl a 
handful of profe - or encourage 
campus events or 
campu events. 
faculty and taff 
pre ence known 
events. Your 
acknowledged and 
only by fellow tu-
low colleague. The 
long kill we receive 
alway learned in the 
even attena 
I commend the 
that make their 
at campu wide 
effort are 
appreciated not 
dent but b.' fel-
education and life 
at college are not 
ela sroom. 
Brian Nunez I think it is very important to build our 
SGA President 0 Coa tal community. ne way to upport 
Coastal events i to allo- cate e 'eral minute a 
week for announce- ment. I am aware of 
how preciou ' ela s time i . I am not . aying that one hould let a tu-
dent give an elaborate list of calender event for the year after he or 
she i five minute late to ela . It ha been my experience that mo t 
faculty and staff have been cooperative, all one ha to do i' a k. I 
think it i worth five minutes a week to educate our tudent a 
knowledge the opportunitie. thi. in titution provides for tuden 
ThanI," You 
Dear editor: 
Brian Nunez 
SGA Presiden 
I just wanted to let you know how lad I "'a to ee an ani 'Ie in 
the la t i ue of the Chanticleer on the death of Dave Thoma , the 
founder of Wendy's. I don't know why, but I hadn't heard the new~ 
until I read the article. Like many other people our age, I gre"v up 
eeing him on TV commercial., and a a college student, Wendy's 
ha become even more of a staple in my life. 99 cent value menu, 
c'mon, you can't beat that. Even though it wa not written by a 
membe; of The Chanticleer staff, all the information about hi life 
and the good things he did for charity and adoptir.n made me appre-
ciate him for more than ju ,t hi hamburger. Thank 'ou for includ-
ing the article becau e Dave Thoma was a part of our live' for 0 er 
ten years, and he will be missed by many people. 
Nicole Gaeta 
Education major, 
sophomore 
Letters to the editor 
Dear Editor, 
Over 20 'ear a 0, th th n ad mini -
tration at oa tal C rolina olle 
(now CU) ackno vledged the fa t that 
there wa a 'be to in t '0 buildin - th 
former Admini tration Building (nO\' 
named the in leton Building) and th 
former Admi ion Building no 'named 
the La, 1 Enforcement Buddin . 
The ub equent admini trati n tar-
ed it tenure in the Fall of 19 3. Thi 
admini tratlOn began the formulation of 
a plan regarding a be to remo 'al. 
The ne"t admini tration (Ron 
Eaglin) announced that during the um-
mer of 19 6, the in I ton Buildmg 
,'ould b do 'ed and ealed and the 
a be to ... ould be 'acuumed-ou 
removed. Well, ummer came and \' nt 
- nothing 'a done. 
The current admini tration (Ron 
Ingle) ha made the folJowin ate-
ment , nearly 9 year a 0 to the ~ un 
e, ... : -7-93 - "The conditinn of th 
Singleton Bilding i appalling," In Ie 
aid. The building ha a be to and j 
fallin apan, he aid. I -I -94 - ... Th 
ingleton Building. for e ampl ,j hned 
"ith a bc to. Ingle, rho p a 01-
ored map in hi office of planned cam-
pu con tru ion, aid th . in leton 
Building i up for re on tructi n; h 
know of the a b 
in the building. 
In The 'hantid r ne ' pap r, dated 
4-11-95, there' an article dtin th e 
la't 2 admini tration of giving n th1l1 
but lip ervi e ~ garding t.he a b to 
rcmov 1. ow It I even year lat rand 
it till app ar not.hin ha be n forth-
comin - not even lip erVlC 
When th c iling tile i not intact, 
micro. copie or longer a be to fib r 
becom airborne. A drop- eiling will not 
filter the particle. A be to in ula-
ti note and 
, ill r ult m 
Voice your opinion. 
Be heard. 
Write to The Chanticleer 
e-mail: chanticleer coa tal.edu 
or sub mit 0 n Ii n e: was. co a tal. e d ut c i 
r 
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Why love stinks: Valentine's Day special 
A 'ear ago, I did a picce on 
whv Valentine's Dav is a horri-
ble: horrible dav. I'm till firm 
on that opiniOI~, but instead of 
attacking Feb 14, this year, I 
plan to go straight to the jugular, 
and attack 10' e in general. 
Personally, I hate people in 
love. They kiss, and they call 
each other a name. Then, they 
kiss again. The guy then says 
something like "were you just 
looking at that other guy?" The 
hrirl replies with something like 
"No honey, he" not even attrac-
tive". Then, they kiss again, and 
I vomit. 
This was me, and I found 
myself vomiting quite frequently. 
This was until it hit me. That's 
right, love. This wa. n't a love at 
first sight deaL either; thi was a 
love that crept up on me. It was 
so 'low and sure that I didn't 
even know where I wa. until it 
was too late. 
Love does funny things. One 
of the funniest things it does is 
convince you that everything is 
working out. You don't even see 
the signs that things aren't all 
that great, and if you do see 
them, you shrug them off. What 
could go wrong? I got this great 
girl, I'm attending a wonderful 
univer ity (mandatory CCU 
flattery), my car hasn't broken 
down in weeks. Fantastic! Right? 
RIGHT??? Wrong. The exact 
moment that you realize every-
thing is beautiful, i the same 
exact moment everything flips 
on you. She (or he) decides it's 
time to call it quits, for whatever 
reason, the digifractor breaks off 
your calibrator on your Dodge 
Dart, and the University kicks 
vou out for smoking crack in 
~Iass. It happens! 
Some reasons for a break up 
are better than the others. 
Something like "1 'm getting it 
on with your roommate" or "I've 
realized I'm not secure in my 
sexual preference" or even ''I'm 
actually Elvis and an alien's love 
child sent here to take over the 
world" are actually very easy to 
handle. I'll tell you why With 
ones like those three, you know 
where to go next and how to 
feel. You either turn your emo-
tions into hatred for your roo-
mate and your ex, or yOU start 
que tioning your sexu~1 prefer-
ence as well. You can al'o call 
the loony bin tQ corne tpick your 
ex up. It's very simple. ~o mat-
ter what, you still have a fantas-
tic story to tell over a couple of 
beers \~hen everyone asks what 
happened. 
On the other hand, if the rea-
son you get is something like 
"It's just not working out" or "I 
feel it's nece. sary we take some 
time apart" or something ju t as 
cliche, you're in a whole new 
world of pain. Why? Because, 
there i nowhere you can go from 
there. There's nobody to blame, 
no place to point fingers, no sim-
ple answer. So, you do what any 
insecure college student does. 
You stan to point your finger at 
yourself. This is a big mistake. 
Do not be fooled, there is noth-
ing wrong with you at all. When 
they say "It's not you, it' me", 
reply with, "I know. You're 
crewed up." And then nap a 
picture of their facial reaction. 
Let'. not dance around this 
issue, they are the messed up 
one . They are total and com-
plete headcases. You gave it your 
all, and that just wasn't good 
enough, was it? _ 
Ok, now that we've estab-
Ii hed whose fault it is, it's time 
to break something. Preferably 
not something expen ive, 
because in about 10 minutes 
you'll be asking yourself why in 
the world you broke that lamp, 
fL htank, ~treet-Iight, car-wind-
shield, whatever. So pick some-
thing smaller, and Ie. -expen-
sive, like a light-bulb, or a drink-
ing glas , or build something 
from Lego's, then smash it, then 
rebuild it. The possibilities are 
endless. Just reI1ember, always 
be safe when smashing things. 
Do it in a well lit, well ventilat-
ed area, and wear all the proper 
safety gear (snowsuit, rubber 
gloves, welding mask, ear muffs). 
This will prevent you from injur-
ing your. elf while breaking some-
thing. Because if you did physi-
cal harm to yourself while break-
ing something and your ex found 
out, they would have the upper 
hand and laugh at you for weeks. 
We don't want that. 
The next step is tricky. You 
need to grab everything that 
reminds you of him/her, and 
throw it in a bag. DO NOT 
throw this bag oue If for some 
strange reason the relationship 
comes together again, he/she is 
going to ask you what happened 
to that birthday card you were 
given that you kept taped to 
vour wall and that Kenny G CD 
that you both cherished so 
much. You better have an 
an wer, and "the dog ate it" 
won't work in this scenario. I 
personally bagged everything in 
my room, even my bed. I now 
sleep on a Denny's place mat. 
Trust me, this i for the better. 
You want to stop the hurting 
don't you? 
G~od, now the final step is 
very simple. It involves going to 
his/her house, and begging. Beg 
like you've never begged before. 
Beg, plead, wallow, do whatever 
it takes until one of two things 
happen.: either they take you 
back, or you end up resenting 
them so much, you're over them. 
ThL works, really. Like I always 
ay, "If you're in handcuffs and 
up against a cop car, you're on 
the road to recovery!" 
Well anyway, I've just about 
ranted my heart out. Time to go 
watch "When Harry Met Sally" 
(YES, men can enjoy romantic 
comedies too, screw off!) until 
my eyes bleed. I'll see you next 
issue. Have a happy Valentine" 
day! 
The Chanticleer 
I see how it is ... 
I've never been a super-
stitious person. I wouldn't 
be cared to be on the cover 
of port Illustrated; I open 
umbrellas indoors without a 
second thought; I walk 
under ladder wihtout even 
knowing it; I'd never even 
think of holding my breath 
while pas ing a cemetery. 
Granted, ever' once in a 
while, I make people that I 
think are bad luck leave the 
room when my favorite 
team is losing, but other 
than that, I firmly believe 
that everything happens 
becau e of a specific reason. 
That was all before I got 
cursed. 
It all started on a rainy 
Friday afternoon. You may 
remember it as January 25, 
2002. Anyway, it should 
have been a happy occasion. 
For the fir. t few hours, 
indeed it wa. . I got 
appoined, elected, however 
it works, to assistant editor 
of the Chanticleer. Yea, now 
I get paid! I wa happy, the 
media committee wa. 
happy, my editor wa 
happy ... you get the idea. 
I hould probably back-
track and explain a little 
about the assistant editor 
position of the Chanticleer. 
To put it quite simply, it'· 
cursed. I'm talking Bo. ton 
Red Sox cursed. AnyoJ'\e 
and everyone who embrace 
the position is doomed to a 
semester of personal, emo-
tional, and as of now, physi-
cal turmoil. I would tell you 
the tales of a sistant editors 
of vore, but I wouldn't want 
to give you night t~rrors. It 
suffices to say that this job 
comes with hazards and 
trouble usually reserved for 
secret agents, soldiers, and 
sub titue teachers. 
Back to Friday. I am 
thankful that the actual day 
of appointment was long, 
but for the most part, 
uneventful. 
ow that I think about 
it, maybe nothing happ ned 
becau e I wa being careful. 
Nelljean Rice told me that 
the actual position wasn't 
cursed, but I wa. n't pre-
pared to believe her until I 
had proof. After a safe 
Friday, I thought I was in 
the clear. 
I've never been more 
wrong about anything in my 
entire life. 
First of all, work on 
Saturday was something 
that I will have to uppre s 
in some faraway place of my 
memory. A jar of pickles 
broke all over me, and let 
me tell 'ou, there's a re~son 
why they don't put pickle 
juice in perfume. Someone 
sideswiped my car in the 
parking lot, and I came up 
almost ten dollars hort at 
the end of the night. 
That's not the worst of 
it. Later that night, way 
later, four of my friends and 
I were piling into a Mustang 
and corning home froma 
club \ ,hen my foot wa 
promptl ' slammed into the 
car door. Now it'. black, 
blue, and roughly the. ize of 
a small antaloupe. When I 
finally gQt to bed, I had 
orne sort of weird fever that 
made me hake and sweat 
all night long, and I com-
pletely de troyed the bath-
room the next morning (thi' 
mornmg) a. I took a hower. 
It'. not my friend' fault 
for slamming my foot in the 
door (it's really not). It'. 
ju~t the curse. The cur e of 
the assi tant editor. 
I think I'm in for a long 
erne ter. 
-Nicole ~en'ice 
assistant editor 
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PONTIAC-GMC 3-0N-3 BASKETBALL TOURNA'ME T IS HERE! 
The Pontiac-GMC 3-0N-3 Ba ketball Tournament i coming to each Big outh 
Conference market for tudents, fans and alumni to participate in. The winner 
from the student divi ion in each market will advance to Roanoke, Va. to compete 
against each other at the Big South Basketball Champion, hip . Overall winner will 
earn the right to go to a college football bowl game. For more information or to 
enter, please vi it w 
RADFORD'S SAVTCHENKO NAMED PLAYER-OF-THE-WEEK 
Radford's Andrey Savtchenko was named the Big South Conference Men' 
Basketball Player-of-the-Week for the week ending Jan. 20. avtchenko, a native of 
St. Peter burg, Ru sia, averaged a double-double la t week with 25.5 point and 12 
rebounds in two games. He had one of his best games of the ea on in the 
Highlanders' win over High Point, coring 27 points, grabbing 17 rebound, while 
collecting five blocks, two steal and no turnover. In RU' game at Charle ton 
Southern, Savtchenko cored 24 points. 
ELON'S ANDREWS GARNERS WEEKLY AWARD 
The Big South Conference tabbed Elon's Holly Andrews a its Player-of-the-Week 
for women's basketball for the week ending Jan. 20. Andrews led Elon to two 
Conference victories by averaging 25 points, six rebounds, three as ist and two 
steals per contest. For the week, the 5-9 guard hot 42 percent (16-for-38) from the 
field, but more importantly, she hot 57 percent (8-of-14) from beyond the three-
point arc. Against UNC Asheville, Andrew scored a career-high 27 pOint, grabbed 
seven board and handed out five as ists. 
OUCH! 
Coastal Carolina's injured ranks continue to grow. The Chanticleer are without the 
services of Torrey Butler (foot), Clint Reed (foot), Justin Burton (groin), Matt 
Sauers (foot), Mihai Raducanu (foot). In addition, CCU can only u e several other 
players on a limited basis due to injury, including Brandon Newby (knee, toe), 
Anthony Susnjara (back), Antonio Darden (knee), and Matthew Horne (back). 
PERFECTO 
Coastal Carolina sophomore Alvin Green was perfect against Birmingham-
Southern. He hit every shot he attempted, including eight shot form the field, two 
shots from beyond the three-point arc and four free throw . Green led the Chants 
with a game-high 22 points. 
WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? 
UNC Asheville has a seven-game winning streak, its longest in four years after pick-
ing up two important Bi outh on~ ren e, rin la t ,ee agam Hig Pomt and 
Elon. The Bulldog are 5-0 in Leagu pIa for the econd trai ht v ar and fo th 
fourth time in th la t i' year . 
STILL PERFECT 
With 'win 0 'er eoa tal Carolina and Ui CA h ville la t w e -, EI n' 'om n' b -
ketball team pu~hed i Big outh record to a p rfect 5-0 on th y ar. Th unbl m-
i. hed mark i Elon' be t Conference tart in joining th L agu in 1999 
STREAKS, STREAKS, AND MORE TREAK 
With a 74-64 win at Winthrop 01) Jan. 19, Liberty extended it current nnm 
treak to ix game . The victory al 0 mar ed the II th traight f; r th Lad, Flame 
over the Lady Eagle and continued a trend of 26 con ecutJ' vi t rie 'h n L 
core 73 points or more. 
BLOWOUT FOR U 
Radford' 62-53 win over High Point in women' ba ke ball mi ht m h a I 
game, but the Highlander might con ider it a rout. R • nine-pomt margm of 1) -
tory wa it large~t of the ea on. The nine-point cu hion i al 0 larger th n 
Radford' other four win combined, which total a differen of ight points 
MAKI G THE MOVE 
Birmingham- outhern College i makin the tran ition from TAlA to CAA 
DivL ion 1. The Panthed will become full member of the Big outh nfer; nce III 
the fall of 2003. They will be eligible for all League champion hip b ginning that 
fall, with the exception of men' ba ketball. Due to CAA regulation, 
Birmingham-Southern will have to wait for two year~ after aining full DI ,j 10 I 
t3tu before becoming eligible to receive an automati bId to th CAA 
Tournament. The Panther' men' ba ketball team will be ehgibl to comp t In th 
2006 Big South men' ba, ketball tournament. Birmingham- outh rn would b li-
gible to receive an at-large bid to the CAA men' ba ketball Tournam nt m th 
2003-04 ea on. 
SAME ADDRESS, NEW LOOK, EW FEATURE 
Over the ummer, the Big outh formed a new partner hip WIth olleg portin 
ews to redesign and ho t the League' web ite. The re ult i a r; vamped 
BigSouthSports.com, with new feature" including a Fan Poll, improved Email 
Newsletters and an Ask the Commis ioner ection where fan can find out th 
answers to their most burning question . Mo t importantl , the ite will be th 
ONLY place on the web to get ALL of the latest core, tati tic and tanding ~ r 
every Big South institution. 
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Men's team showing signs of life 
By Ju tin Gardner 
sports editor 
The Cca tal men' basketball 
t am is gradually improving, win-
ning their la·t two game convinc-
IIlgly The (,hanticleer ' have strug-
gled with injury all y ar with a 
many a eight men on th bench, 
but in the la t two games H ad 
('oach Pete ... tnckland ha 
revamp d the game plan to better 
play to Coastal's strengths. 
trolled the gam and led 
Birmingham South rn team, 74-
67. Alvin Green led the charge 
with hi p rfe t perfom1ance. He 
wa -R from the field, 2-2 from 
th three point line and 4-4 from 
the foul line, giving him a game 
high 22 points. Green, along with 
t ammates Antonio Darden and 
Brandon Newby, got the fans excit-
ed early with a de play of three 
point and inside shooting. The 
"hants shot 499,6 from the field 
and -t 1.2% from beyond the arch, 
Darden and Newby both had 13 
points, and several others com-
bined to give the men's basketball 
team a big win and a needed emo-
tional boost. 
energetic team on a n11. SlOn 
against Big South leader UNe 
Asheville. Darden, ewby and 
Derrick Robinson all having high 
scoring nights with 18 points each. 
Darden added lOr bound to his 
great offensive performance, giving 
him a double-double. Green had 
another sensational night, thi 
time showing his ver atility 
adding 15 point , grabbing seven 
rebounds and dishing off 
assists. 
"The kids pIa 'ed a fantastic, 
high-energy game with a real sense 
of comradory," Strickland said 
after the win. 
The CCU men's basketball 
team returns to IGmble Arena on 
The Chanticleer 
"'vVe are a new team, and that 
team is 2-0," said Strickland after 
the 88-7 win over top seeded 
UNe Asheville. On January 19th, 
the Chants faced off against Big 
South foe Birmingham Southern 
for a high energy match. On January 23rd, the 
photo by III till Gtlrdlla!(port ~ditor 
January 31st at 7:00 PM to face As Co l'h Pl'te Strickland shows emotion in the hackground, Marko 
In the first half, CCU con- Chanticleers were an explosive and off against Winthrop. Durovic makl'~ a dl'fcmi\'l' stand 
Interceptions, replays, upsets, champions: Playoff update 
By Nicole Service 
assistant editor 
Divisional Championships 
Philadelphia Eagles (33) IlS. Chicago Bears (19) 
Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb scrambled, 
ducked sacks, and was light on his feet as he completed 
26 of 42 passe. for 242 yards to win the game. After 
the hard-hitting Philly defense knocked Bears' quarter-
back Jim Miller out of the game with a separated shoul-
der, they were only able to score one offensive touch-
down. Chicago's defense. which allowed the fewe t 
points all season, couldn't hold back the Eagle offense, 
and four field goaL by David Akers sealed the win. It 
also didn't hurt that they had the ball for almost 13 
minutes more than the Bears. This victory led to the 
Eagles first championship game ince 1981. 
St. Louis Riml,} (45) .'s. GreC1l Bay Packers (17) 
The wor t playoff los~ in Packer histOry That sum 
up the game, especially for QB Brett Favre, who threw 
six interceptions, three of which led to points for the 
Ram. Cornerback Aenea Williams set a playoff 
record by running two of those back for touchdowns 
himself. Although NFL MVP Kurt Warner had a great 
day with his quadruple receiving threat, not to mention 
a stellar running game, the Rams defense stepped up 
and played as well as its offensive counterpart. And 
since the Rams do have the number one offen e, that 
mean danger for any opposition, just like it did for the 
Packers. 
New England Patriots (16) l'S. Oakland Raiders (13) 
The Raiders continued their streak of not winning a 
road playoff in 21 years with this loss in 'nowy Foxboro, 
Mass. The Patriot, the AFC's comeback kids, managed 
to queak out a win, but just barely. When the ball was 
knocked away from replacement' QB Torn Brady. the 
Raiders recovered with minute left and a three-point 
,--------------------------. lead. However, thanks to instant replay technolog)~ 
The Trophy Place 
"" h Po r r "j D D P r s a r r R pro g n i z r d ~ 
Trophies • Plaques • Signs 
Name Tags • Silver. Metal 
Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage 
Mugs • Hats • T-Shirts 
1027 Third Avenue 
Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 248 - 9824 
L-~--------------------~ 
the pass was ruled incomplete, and Brady rallied his 
team into field goal range. Place kicker Adam 
Vinatieri hit one from 45 yards away, and he made the 
game-winner 8:29 into overtime. Brady actually went 
for 312 yard', not too habby, and Ty Law contributed 
to the defensive front with 10 tackle, and two assists. 
Pittsburgh Steelers (27) IlS. Baltimore Rill'etlS (10) 
Jerome Bettis, who didn't play due to a bad reac-
tion to a painkiller shot for his groin injury. wasn't 
needed to trample Elvis Grbac and the perhap too 
confident Raven. Especially since Betti's replace-
ment, Amos Zereoue, went for 63 yards of hi own. 
Jermain Lewis's 88-yard punt retur~, the longest in 
playoff hi tory, wasn't enough to pull the Raven out 
of their downward spiral, and when Kordell Stewart 
wa n't passing for 154 yards, Pittsburgh's defen e wa 
effectively shutting down an r chance Grbac had of 
gaining any significant ground. 
Conference Championships 
New England Patriot (24) l'S. Pittsburgh Stee/ers (17) 
It was aid that the teelers were the only team with 
the possible capabilitie to beat the Ram in the Super 
Bowl, but now we'll never know. De pite the return of 
rumlingback Bettis after an eight week ab 'en e and 
New England's starting quarterback, Brad', getting 
knocked out late in the second quarter, the Patriot 
managed to pull off a road playoff win in what wa per-
hap the biggest upset of the year. Drew Bledsoe, $100 
million backup QB, didn't do it all on his own. Troy 
Brown produced a 55-yard punt return for a touch-
down, and special teams al 0 orche trated 60-vard 
blocked field goal return. The Patriot defense man~ged 
to hold Bettis to eight yard , and it didn't hurt that 
Steelers QB Stewart threw three interception., two of 
them in the last three minutes. 
St. Louis Ram (29) liS. Philadelphia Eagle (24) 
Their encounter with the powerhou. e Rams ended 
the playoff Cinderella story for the Eagle , but the did-
n't give up without a fight. In fact, at the end of the 
first half, Philly \':~ winning b • four points off a Akers 
46-yard field goal and two touchdowns, one rushing by 
Duce Staley and the other a McNabb to Todd Pinkston 
12-yard pa s. Although the defen e managed to hold 
Kurt Warner to respectible number., that didn't prove 
enough to shut down the outstanding and per istent 
Ram offense, runningback Marshall Faulk in particu-
lar. With 159 yards to Eagle leading m her Correll 
Buckhalter's SO, the Ram. succe sfully pounded their 
way to the end zone and through the upright' just 
enough to squeeze by the Eagle and win the Super 
Bowl bid. 
The Chanticleer 
Player 
By Justin Gardner 
sports editor 
Name: ikki Reddick 
Po ition: Guard 
Date of Birth: 2/21/81 
From: Heart ,ille, C 
Year in chool: ophomore 
Major: ociology 
Nikki Reddick fir t tarted playing ba ketball at the a e of 
even becau e he thought it might be fun, but a tim pro-
gre "ed, her appr ciation and under tanding grew into om-
thing more and made her into one of the top player for th 
Lady Chants. he is very literall. living the goal that he .et for 
her elf. 
"I always dreamed of playing collegiately. And maybe even 
above," Reddick aid. 
Reddick ha, po 'ted impre 'sive number thi ea on, a well a 
helping her team to many vktorie. he i an e>..plo ive player 
from beyond the three point line, in the paint, and on the drib-
ble. Which would probably explain why Reddick Ita twice thi 
year been the Big South Conference Player of the Week, weeks 
where he po ted ea on high tati tic to help her team on the 
road to victory. 
B ' J u tin Gardn r, port editor 
and Anquin an taff writer 
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\Vith opponcnts ~warmillg all around, CourtllCY Hrown 
look to thl oasket to \l'C if ~hl' has .1 ,hot. 
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The la t couple of weeks have been anything but mooth 
shooting for -. U' wOmen's ba ketball team. Their inability to 
con i tentl), score point.'-; punctuated b ' poor defen iv showmg 
have left the Lad r hants with a string of disappointing 10 e 
and very little light at the end of the 
tunnel. 
It appeared til; t th game 
against Big uth rival Winthr p 
would be another chapter to the 
~am tor,' vhen they had a nin 
point half tim I ad over 'U. The 
L d, Eagl did I ad by 14 until a' 
jump r bv Reb kah Ingle and a 
thr -pointer b, i ki Reddick cut 
the 1 ad down to 
minute 
th ir oppon nt 
withm two pint. H 
it cam d vn to run h tim , 
(oa tal Huplv couldn't complet 
the com ba k, and the' 10 t 65-56. 
c.ourtn v Brown talli d 14 P mt 
and 10 rebound, and R ddi k 
added a game high 2 pint of h r 
wn. A low hooting percentage 
(35%) and t ~ many fore d 
turnov rs (20) ontributed to th 
'0 s. 
The gam against Charle ton 
outhern at the . U fieldhou 
\Va no ex eption to thi . trend. Th 
game looked promising at half tim , 
when the core was 20-1 in favor 
of 'oastal. but the Lady Buc. w"nt on a 13-2 run halfway 
through the second llalf, and the' controlled the game from that 
point and beyond. In those fir t 12 minut ,Coastal only man-
aged to core nine points. Although they beat . U' hooting 
percentage b 7.7%, a dismal 31.8% wasn't enough to fend off 
the Buccaneer' iefen ive effort. CU' Brown had a good 
showing with 15 point, but thi season's leading or r Reddick 
was held to only 1 () points and shot only four-of-15. (nee 
again, the killer was the 23 forced turnovers that Coastal gave 
up to give CSU the 48-35 win. CCU's record now stands at 6-
12 overall, 2-5 in Big South play. 
